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Eggleston appeared as one of the promi- and suggest the propriety of great
nent sneakers. In his address be eulo- caution and deliberation before ventur- 
gized the denomination, deprecated what ;nu ----------------
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DR. RIGG ON AMERICAN SABBATH 
SCHOOLS.

We follow Dr. Rigg with no little in
terest, as he reports himself in the Eng
lish papers. His views on a subject of 
vital importance—the aim and efficiency 
of Sabbath schools—we give as extracts 
from the latest Recorder which has reach
ed us :—

In passing I described just now Ameri
can Sunday schools. It is important to 
English people always to bear in mind the

Ciculiarity to which I adverted. In Eng- 
nd the dominant idea of the Sunday 

school is missionary. It is to gather in 
children especially from without, who need 
Christian instruction. This I say, is the 
dominant idea in England ; I do not eay 
it the only, or the invariable, or the com
plete idea. But in America, for the most 
part, no such idea forms any part of the 
conception of a Sunday school. The 
echo 1 is only missionary in any sense— 
is only intended for those without and be
yond. when the church is a distinctively 
mission church. There are such churches 
in the lower parts of New York, Philadel
phia, Chicago, and I dare say in a few 
other place.-. But such places are few, 
arid such churches and schools are in 
proportion very few. Except in those few 
cities—and in by far the majority of cases 
even in such cities—the Sunday school is 
organized and conducted with no thought 
whatever but of the children of the con
gregation.

In fact the children mostly stay away
from church altgethcr in the morning. __ ____
Their time is the afternoon, when only for only heard a distant, uncertain report of

This furnishing varies, accordingly, with 
the quality of the congregation, with the 
style and character of the particular 
church. In America the Methodist church
es in the cities have long ceased to be ter- 
ri to rial centres. .There are no circuit 
limits, no geographical boundaries, within 
which each church expects to gather to 
itself, as a general rule, all Methodist peo
ple, whether of a higher or lower grade in 
society. In New York 8t. Paul’s is tike 
Methodist church of the wealthy and cul
tivated ; from all parte of the city accord
ingly, to this church the “ birds ^ of more 
splendid “ feather flock together.” There 
are besides, tradesmen’s churches of dif
ferent grades, and there are “ free church
es ” or “ tabernacle” and mission church
es, and, as I have intimated, mission 
schools. Of course, each church has its 
church parlour and its Sunday-school, fur
nished in conformity with the quality and 
pretensions of its congregation. Hence 
the Sunday school room for St. Paul’s, 
New York, or for the surburban Methodist 
church at Harlem, or for sumptuous Mt. 
Vernon Church, at Baltimore, is one thing, 
while those for mission purposes are ma
terially different. They are always, in
deed, very comfortable, but matting su
persedes the rich carpet, and the fittings 
throughout are plain. <

In respect of school and class arrange
ment and provision, the Americans like 
ourseives have very much yet to learn. I 
have not yet seen a Sunday school in Ame
rica with more class room provision than 
infant rooms and two Bible-class rooms, 
and yet I have seen some of the largest 
and some of the best school rooms in the 
country. It is many ) ears since, at Ash
ton-under Lyno, I saw a Congregational 
school for 20U0 or 3000 children, magnifi
cently arranged and appointed; to that 
school there must have been a full score 
of large and handsome class rooms. I 
have never heard of anything comparable 
in this country. 1 am told, indeed, that 
at Philadelphia there is a very fine Sunday 
school, and I mean to seek it out. But 
the idea of due class room provision seems 
to be more unfamiliar in America than in 
England. I know more than a few Meth
odist Sunday schools in ]>anca*bire, in 
London, in Wales, excellently organised, 
and with provision for eight, ten or twelve 
separate class rooms; Lut 1 have not only 
But seen, 1 have not beard of any sued 
thing in American Methodism, and have

«^uunuewvn, ueprecaieu wnat jDg Upon changes in our constitution, felted™»*™wbicb» tbougb apparently in accordance
S "lh .%!>
Christianity. It was that, but tbeir practical working be found rather
for previous engagements, both Dr. Porter to retard than advance the interests we 
of the Reformed, and Hyatt Smith of the all hare so much at heart. The system 
Baptist Church would haie taken parti which, under God, has been banded 
but we very much doubt the statement, down to us by Wbslbt, after all the 
As these brethren, both towers of strength assaults made upon it, presents the 
among their people, with all their **8 pleasing spectacle of a harmonious and

of their faith, and their absence was 
doubtless to weightier reasons. For 
difference between the Universaliet and

s s I Sr*””
______ _______________  —- , w. WM1UU l»IIU

the Orthodox creed does not He alone in 
the unconditional salvation of the entire 
race. That is the least point of diver
gence. The divinity of Cnrist, justifica
tion by faith, together with all the issues 
that cHng about these doctrines often

DEPARTURE OP DR. RIGG.
Rev. Dr. James H. Rigg, fraternal 

delegate from the British Conference to 
our recent General Conference, em- 

meet withabsolute denial, forty we'barked ««Saturday evening last for his 
live in peace and quiet with our neighbor, home m London. He went out in the 
share his love for sunlight and flowers, good ship Adriatic, of the White Star 
welcome his children to ourpoard and Line, bound for Liverpool. In company 
jom in festivities where no principle is in- with Bishop Janes, Dr. Crawford, and 
volved, without giving assent to teachings others, we were riprmitt&A in on. e- ——
which practically deny the troth of those 
which, we believe, lie at the foundation of 
Christianity and the best interests of hu
manity. It may seem to some a Very slight 
distinction, but it calls to mind the an
swer of the Protestant Episcopalian to 
who said there was but a sh

others, we were permitted to sty fare
well to him on shipboard, and to wish 
him a safe, speedy, and pleasant voyage, 
and a delightful re-union with his home 
friends. Rev. Professor Pope, his as- 

one sociale and senior fraternal delegate,
___ „ of paper sailed about the same time from Boston.

between the Church and the Roman Ga- 0f tbe genial manuer in wbich tbeie
tholic. “Yes,” was tbe reply/ but on .. • u i m a l , ,
that sheet the whole Bible £ written.” distinguished brethren have mingled 
We need not quarrel, but we must not Wltb °.ur ln social life, and of
give up the truth. tne reciprocal good-feeling which such

Was it a natural sequence of this action intercourse has begotten, we have 
that led Dr. Eggleston, in tbe evening, to written in a previous number. Tbe 
preach a sermon in défense of Darwinism ? appreciation by the General Conference 
At any rate be did so, and gaverin at least 0f tbe manner in which they performed 
a partial adherence to the doctrine of Evo- tbe 0gjcbli worb assigned them is indi-

T «h« «6*. reeolution, 
he not know that the advocates of that v hich was adopted by the C onference 
that theory unhesitatingly reject the Bible, on tbe occasion of their saying good- 
and class it with tbe fabled books of the bye, by a unanimous and rising vote :

It

the most the Sunday school is held. 
‘ Where aie the children of these good 
Christian familits ?” I said at Rbinebeck 
after the morning service to the courteous 
anl intelligent American gentleman who 
was with me ; “ I saw none, or scarcely'any 
at church.” *• A much to be deplored 
Americanism !” was tbe reply. This cus
tom has grown up during the last twenty 
or thirty years. The children consider the 
afternoon tl e r service, and they dress up- 
fur that, and go to school. They do not want 
I suppose, logo morning to church, and so 
they are allowed to stay at home.” So far 
has this idea gone, that I have heard the 
question gravely entertained and discuss
ed, in a distinguished American Methodist 
company, whether it would not be well for 
the pastor to give up the evening preach
ing conducting a prayer meeting instead 
and give himself to the conduct of the 
afternoon school, teaching a class perhaps, 
but at all events supetintending the 
school, and delivering an address. The 
idea. I find, has daring the last three 
Tears made some progress here and there. 
In the fashionable Methodist congrega 
tions of the large cities, the evening con
gregation is a meagre gathering, although 
in most parts of the Union it continues 
to be a great popular power. Tbe week- 
night pieachings have already ceased, but 
I cannot believe that anywhere the Sunday 
evening preaching will be allowed to come 
to nothing.

I was speaking, however, of the Sunday 
schools. Much has been said in England 
•bout tbe superior appointments of Ame
rican Sundry schools. Certainly English 
Sunday-schools stand greatly in need of 
bemg brightened up ; not a little of borne 
like comforts and a due proportion of 
coaste but tasteful and attractive orna
mentation might with great advantage be ' 
a’led to ou.- English Sunday schools, j 
Many of them aie dingy, too many are 
coarse and r ide in their appointments. 
Still we can hardly expect that they shall 
strictly resemble American schools, as 
long as they are intended for different 
purposes. To furnish a Sunday echoed in 
Bethnal .green or the 1. west parts ^f a 
greit Lancashire town as luxurious!v as

one school of a similar character, outside 
of the Methodist Church. Altogether, 
the ideas prevailing in England as to Ame
rican Sunday schools seems to me to be 
much astray. I believe the science and 
practice of Sunday school organization 
and instruction are farther advanced in 
England than in America. But tbe Sun
day schools of America are. for the most 
part, essentially different in idea from 
tbo-e in England.

The Sunday school at Rbinebeck close
ly resembled others I had seen for middle- 
class Methodist churches. It is a neat 
room capable of providing conveniently 
for 200 children, including infants. The 
infants have a little recess at the back of 
the room to themselves, which can be shut 
off. The two select classes have each a 
recess on either side in a kind of transept, 
but are not shut off, cannot be placed 
apart. The great mass indeed, of Sunday 
school teaching ia the States, as far as I 
hare seen, whether West or East, is done 
on the floor of school rooms, often over
crowded, and done in the old-fashioned 
squares, square by square of children, in 
their classes all over the room. Better 
methods, however, are beginning, and so 
quick are the Americans to learn, that they 
are sure soon to prevail.

From Rbinebeck Mr. Pope went north
wards to Canada, while I turned aside to 
visit Boston, whence I am to return to the 
Conference at Baltimore, and to Philadel
phia to revisit the Centennial, of which, on 
the occasion of the opening, Mr. Pope and 1 
myself, through the courtesy of the Brit- j 
isb Commissioner and the American au- j 
thorities. had as gcod a view as could fce ! 
obtained. James H. Rigo.

M«*y 17.

sages that Lave passed mU oblivion ? Resolved, That we have-enjoyed with
would bo hardly worth while to take up fuund «Action the visit to this 
the readers time with such matter but for £ j Conference of tbe distinguished 
the moral ,t clearly point,. The good doc- sentetiTea of the British Wesleyan
tor nas swung hmiself clear of all aothunty, c*deieBM the r*v. Williain B. 
ana bids fair to land on tdb rocks that have u;____ • . .« — - — —- l
wrecked so many noble minds. Tbe steps 
are not many, not very far asunder, that 
lead to the plane of a Deism as bare of 
Christian fruit as that of Gibbon or Sol- 
taire. Once U.-eemrU from the shtre, none 
can tell where the frail bn-que of man’s 
intellect will drift ; anl the only chain 
that can bold it is the authority and creed 
of a ‘ Christian church. Let us rejoice 
amid all these surgings which distract so 
many, that “nevertheless, the foundation 
of God standeth sure.”

June 2, 187G. Lex
i -■ if-

and bis associate, the Rev. James H. Rigg, 
D. D., and we take pleasure in expressing
_______t: _t---------------------------• - ....

utterances, both in their addresses to the 
Conference and their pulpit discourses ; 
and now, Jin their departure from us, we 
devoutly implore for them a safe return 
to tbeir homes and fields of labor.—N. Y. 
Adtoraie.

DR GUMMING AGAIN PROPHE
SYING.

The comparison of the tables with On Sunday, the 8th inst., the Rev. 
the Minutes of Conference for some J0t.L^Ddon’ 8Peaking on
years past reveals some interesting 
facts, and suggests some important re
flections. As we stated a fortnight 
since, the number of members in 
Church-fellowship with us is higher 
than anf previously recorded. The 
highest figure ever before attained was 
reached in 1850, when it was 358,277, 
therefore the number now reported is 
14,652 in advance—or about 19,000 in
clusive of the increase on mission sta
tions—a cause of devout thankfulness 
to the Great Head of the Church, who 
still favours us with manifestations of 
his presence. The ratio of progress is 
worthy of notice. Daring the last

Christ’s second coming said, that ac
cording to the authority of Mr. Moody 
(the Preacher) Christ’s advent was al
most at our doors All the great 
epoches were exhausted, he had stated 
the same for years, and he had received 
therefore the sneers of silly people, 
which had been most gratifying to 
such persons. All the students of 
prophecy feel that the great “ prophetic 
periods” were about being exausted, 
and when they were exhausted then 
Christ would come. They could not 
doubt that. The apocalypse of Sti 
John stated that He would come in the 
clouls, and that every eye should see 
Him. If they were to look around them 
they would see the very startling con

twenty years—from 1856—we have 
added to our societies upwards of 110,- !
000 members, âfter filling the vacancies dltlon of the W0lld from Constantinople 
occasioned bv those who, for various Petersburg, from France to
reasons, ceased to be recognised England, and thence to India; they 
amongst us,—amounting on an average, wouJd see upon the authority of the 
taking the last year as a criterion,—to i newspapers that the worlu was on tbe 
more than 20,000 persons, as well as by t ^yc *be greatest conflicts. How far

METHODIST TABLE-TALK.

The President of the Conference is 
said to be progressing favourably, 
though the statement in some of our 
contemporaries last week was moat mis- 
leadihg. He certainly is not likely to 
resume his public labours for some 
weeks, and it is to be hoped that ener
getic caterers for anniversaries and 
other public services will not suppose 
he will be able to preach or speak again 
in public yeff awhile. Let them show 
mercy, and abstain from asking him for 
help. The rage of modern days for 
pressing tbe President of the year to 
take part in the opening services of 
every new chapel in the land should be 
curbed. Tbe demand on the strength 
of the chief officer of our Church is ex
cessive, and the urgent persuasions of 
good people have become positive 
cruelty. fe.

How irrepressible some excellent folks 
are! How iniiscreet,too! A Wesleyan 
at Kenswortb has addressed a request 
to the “Empress Victoria” to patronise 
a bazaar on behalf of a village chapel.
A suitable reproof was quickly ad
ministered, and it is satisfactory to 
know officially that the common sense 
of the Queen has not failed her, even 
shough the wisdom of Parliament may 
be doubted. The unknown Wesleyan 
is informed, and through him all others 
who would set aside tbe national senti
ment about this Imperial title, that it 
is inappropriate to address Her Majesty 
in such a manner.

Tbe above well-merited reproof does 
not relate merely tu tbe offensive use of 
jhe title. It gives a snub to the fussy 
applicatious made by people for mouey 
for all sorts of chapel, school, and other 
schemes. If a layman is liberal, or a 
minister is not wholly dependent on bis 
circuit stipened, he is jounced upon by 
men and women of whom he never 
heard before, for objects of which he 
knows uothing, and in places of whose 
existence be is totally ignorant. These 
beggars are great letter writers, they 
enclose stamped envelopes for a reply, 
they are very persistent and great 
nuisances. It is hope! this disagree
able intrusiveness will be checked. One 
gentleman said the other day that be 
frequently received from twenty to 
thirty such applications for help by a 
single morning’s jost.

Mr. Sankey’s songs have been pub
lished in Chinese.

I received a lithographed letter this 
week from a parson near the Crystal . 
Palace to the effect :—<

Lower Norwood, S.E. May, 1876.
Dear Sib,—We .were very anxious to 

secure £1,000 before Michaelmas, to enable 
us to begin a Mission to a large and poor 
p ipulation vcho are sunk m infidelity and 
dissent here. Will you kindly send us at 
least £1 toward this much needed work, 
wbich has the sanction and support of our 
diocesan ?

Yours truly,
(Signed) C. A. W. Reade.

Tbe italics are our own. Tbe writer is 
a clergymin of the Church of England.
He gives us another amusing instance 
of clerical thought. It should be pre
served for use by his biographer. It is 
a short letter, but it tells much about 
its writer. As daylight can be seen 
through very small holes, so little

DR. EGGLESTON, a

It will be remembered by our readers 
that the celebrated author of “ The Cir
cuit liider," and other books of a simi
lar tone, began life as a Methodist 
Preacher, and gained much of the know-

- -- ——IVUl CAO .UAU1.WU ?i* u*3 IT 1*11 1 3 , 1 « 1

a lady’s Luduir would hardly be a piece of Mge which has brought his works and 
practical wi-d.,m ; the rich carpets, the himself into a questionable notoriety 

• ins.the minora and the flow- 
r be in accordance with the

mar'./e four 
ers would n : 
fenilitiuns i*--

ilv c
.of ali thv s- ,-iai
*ai fellowship, of the church aid Congre 
?ation. Then- is the minister’s studv and 
binary ; theie is the church

those who, having finished their course 
; on earth, have joined “tbe spirits of 
just men made jierfect.” In the same 
period of twenty years, we find that our 
annual increase has been but twice in 
advance of that of the present year— 
namely, in 1859, when it was 15,704 ; 
and in 1860, when it reached the num
ber of 17,516. In three years only, 

; there appears a slight deficiency of 
a1 out sixteen hundred members. These

distant it would be he could not say, ! things illustrate a person’s character, 
but it would be the greatest conflict j Some men may be thankful if their own 
that had ever visited the earth. Erni- works and letters are seldom quoted: 
nent statemen had pointed cut the ; better for their reputation if others 
danger, and other statesmen had made wrîte about them. 11 =a)nts were their 
the greatest preparations for the con- ' own sculptors,_they would soon cut their
flict. Christ might conic in the midst ! fingo» 
of the nation-warring. He would not 
prophecy in the mutter.

A :i
i,

indiscreet person is like
most unsealed letters, and particularly 

j like the above, not worth reading.
i

:> :irpo
■ :rch building is the centre 

as well as the spint-

There ".s a tumour that the Church of 
England is likely to have a bishopric- of 
Fiji. Oiher men have laboured; the 
-Xugiicans entey into üicir labours. But
vet there is room.

tiaay : urn... .. a.aU with its musical in 
•tramtnt . theviit -rtaicment and delee 
titLa uf tLcuLupaay at the furt 

1 church
-apany at the fortnightly 

.r\ v or on any special occu- 
luQ. such 45 a i .-vture or sewiug meeting, 
w-what nut. and there is the children s 
eoll.'ciiv,; L. me, the gathering room < f 
»e childr-.n f the church damiVes, fur- 
tiihed in correspondence with what would 

found ia parlour, or drawing-room, in 
Vest of tiicir hvuies.

from his own varied experiences and 
observations in the Western Itinerancy.
From the following which we clip from 
the Central Adrocate’s New York Let
ter, it will be seen that Dr. Eggleston guide, we are convinced of the hold it p;“'.u ■ - . .

’ 1 ’ ’ ” •’ 1 hM ”n thp mia’1 XT‘,twill,«rnn.l, J . keep at y"ür bd^Tand Tt~r ! degree will be well sbs'ained bv Doctorh pai lour, beau-; ba8 wandered considerably from the 
principles of his fathers

Dr. Eggleston of the Church of Chris
tian Endeavor, as they call it, which be
longs to nothing and niwhere. and es
pecially prides itself on hiring no creed, 
yet claims affinity with the orthodox

the
day

question a practical solution. On San- 
Lvet. the Universalist Church of All 

Souls dedicated their new chapel, and Dr.

%

. . j President Porter, of Yale, gave the fob
numbers cannot fail t ) impress us with 1 lowing advice to tbe students of that 
the vitality of Methodism. XVithout 1 institution: " Yonng men. you are the | 
alluding now to the great progress architects of your own fortunes. Rdy 
made in^,titer departments of work, | upon your own strength of body and soul. .
and taking membership alone as our lltke fur 7our ^tar, self-reliance. Sub- jv,- American pai.-rs soeak of the- *-• , • scribe on your banner, ‘Luck is a fool. ... ,, / * ir"w1 tu.e
r .i i,. . i « . ..i , , ; Pluck is a hero." Don't take too much , ' ' ’’ " rr." r °$e’ *J' Any academichas on tbe j.ublic mind. Notwithstand- „ . • . , . , , , fiI . . 1 , - , , , 1 advice; keep at your helm and steer / - , .

I mg the severe storms which have passed - your own ship, and remember that tue ! Pope, and any L niversity gnay be proud
I over it, and the numbers which have , great art of commanding is to take a fair ' of him as one of its sons. If th-- selec-

been separated from us, it never in the , share of the work. Think well of yourself. | tion of persons for degrees had :<iwavs
providence of God seemed so flourishing Strike out. Assume your own position. ! been as judiciofis as in this and a ft-w
as at present, as evidenced by the re- ‘ Put potatoes in a cart, over a rough road,
ported addition during the pas't vear of t:'*‘ 531 OBes V-b dtom.

.50/».» members - for Manchester is not ^ a>JT>ve tb’; eDV1<~* ac,d 1 :r”
given-and the admission on tnal m , invincibIe domination, with a right
the March quarter of upwards of 33,000 j motive, are the levers that move the
persons. These facts are instructive, wj.-ld.”

other instances, it w ,u. i have been well. 
But it seems as tD ugh there i> always 
manna in the ÿrilder.-.esi, and all may
get it if they ot their immediate fami
liar friends will go into tbe wilderness, 
—London Methoditt*

1847


